Introducing the Clinical Inquiry Newsletter! A quick way to catch up on the latest progress for Research and Analytics functionalities within Connect Care. Watch for this newsletter coming to you on a monthly basis. You can also find this information in the Clinical Inquiry Blog located on SharePoint.

RESEARCH – Important Upcoming Events!
The Connect Care Support Team for Research has prepared a series of webinars directed to researchers going live into Connect Care during Launch 4 and future launches. Researchers already using the system are also welcomed to join. You can sign up by sending a request to: cc.research@ahs.ca. Upcoming events include:

- **February 28, 2022**: A Day in the Life of a Principal Investigator
- **March 7, 2022**: Introduction to Research Conversion: Part 1
- **March 21, 2022**: Research Conversion: Part 2

RESEARCH – Training Updates
- The SEUPA (Simulation End User Proficiency Assessment) now replaces the EUPA (End User Proficiency Assessment).
- Users who completed training for Launch 4 in 2021 can challenge training by writing the SEUPA rather than repeat in-class training. Emails have been sent in mid-February 2022 to users affected by this change.
- Questions? Email ConnectCare.Training.Research@ahs.ca.

RESEARCH – Research Staff ILT: Virtual Training Dates
- Monthly training sessions for sites live in Connect Care continue to be offered.
- Additional dates for Launch 4 have been added and enrollment instructions have been emailed to users requiring training.

RESEARCH – What’s New?
Department Permission to Contact (PTC) List - Guidance Document
- A department PTC list tracks clinic patients who express interest in future research opportunities and give permission for research teams to contact them directly about participation.
- Directed to AHS Clinic/Department Managers and affiliated research teams interested in creating and sharing department PTC lists for research within their programs.
- AHS departments can utilize the patient list functionality in Connect Care to capture PTC by adding patients to in-system personalized lists. Connect Care users can edit and share these lists. Furthermore, a specialized report allows filtering of patients from the list, to assist study teams in screening for potential participants.
- AHS clinics are responsible for the creation and management of patient lists. Research teams may be granted access to view patients that have provided PTC for research purposes.
- To access the document, please click here Research Permission to Contact Lists Quick Start Guide (albertahealthservices.ca)
- Questions? Email cc.research@ahs.ca

REPORTING and ANALYTICS
Analytics at Work Community of Practice (CoP) underway
The new Analytics at Work CoP started January 25th. Presentations are held the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month in a lunch n’ learn format – 12:00 – 1:00 pm.

For more information about upcoming sessions and topics, go to: Analytics at Work CoP - Home (ahsnet.ca). To be added to the distribution list for Analytics at Work CoP sessions, please email: EDWSAdministration@ahs.ca

Reporting Content Guides Updated!
New and updated Reporting Content Guides available as of January 28th! To view all available Reporting Content Guides go to the Training Library and search Training Content = Reporting Content Guide. End users can also find reporting content guides specific to their role on their Learning Home Dashboard.

Reporting Content Guides provide a list of important and useful reports, dashboards, components and SlicerDicer data models for specific applications and roles. With thousands of in-system reports, Reporting Content Guides provide a starting point in using Connect Care reporting tools operationally and at the point of care.

Cont’d on next page…,

Questions? CC.Research@ahs.ca and/or ConnectCare.ReportingSupport@ahs.ca
An example of a key Continuing Care report is the AHS Client and Resident Admitted in the Last 7 Days report:

Questions? Review Connect Care reporting resources or contact a member of the Connect Care Reporting Training team at connectcare.reportingsupport@ahs.ca.
RESEARCH – Important Links

For further reading on Connect Care Inquiry and Research, please review the following:

- **Getting Started with Connect Care for Research**
- **CC Research Coordinator Checklist**: List of steps your study team may need to take in order to get ready for Connect Care.
- **CC Research Training Requirements and Sequencing**: Information on the training requirements and sequencing for the Research module in Connect Care.
- **Clinical Department Research Readiness Tip Sheet**
- **Connect Care Charting Etiquette**: This document provides you with the Connect Care expectations for research in terms of which workflows are expected to be completed in system, why it is important to do so and how they can be completed.
- **Connect Care Glossary**
- **Connect Care Frequently Asked Questions**
- **Provincial Health System Access**: All research stakeholders (including non-AHS employees) can access an assortment of Connect Care research-related information.

REPORTING and ANALYTICS - Did You Know?

Did you know the most used Reporting Workbench report in the last three months was **My Follow-Up Tasks**? This report is used to display lab follow-up tasks for the login user that are overdue or do not have a due date set. **My Follow-Up Tasks** was used by 534 distinct users and had 7856 total visits in the last three months.

Training Update and Reporting Resources

Introduction to SlicerDicer ILT is now available on MyLearningLink. Register today!

- **Connect Care Reporting Training Poster**
- **Connect Care In-system Reporting Resources**
- Link to latest Cogito Training update and statistics, [here](#).

Any questions, comments, or requests, please contact:

- [ConnectCare.ReportingSupport@ahs.ca](mailto:ConnectCare.ReportingSupport@ahs.ca) OR [connect.carelearning@ahs.ca](mailto:connect.carelearning@ahs.ca)

Questions? [CC.Research@ahs.ca](mailto:CC.Research@ahs.ca) and/or [ConnectCare.ReportingSupport@ahs.ca](mailto:ConnectCare.ReportingSupport@ahs.ca)